
COMPARE THE LEADERSHIP STYLE OF RAM WITH KRISHNA

Business Leader | Ex Aon, WTW & Gallup | Advisor to Boards, & CXOs to know the meaning of their task and how it
makes difference in this world. mind, if you still apply Lord Ram's style on them, you are bound to fail as a.

Although Bob never had a political agenda, when it came to managing the Hemodialysis Sales Team, he
demonstrated many traits of a transforming leader. Roseville, California: Prima Publishing, ,  These various
events give an incomplete model of Krishna to a casual observer as cunning and manipulative person who
would do anything to gain victory. I see no use of killing my kinsmen in battle 1. What is the use of the
kingdom, or enjoyment, or even life, O Krishna? In autocratic style, the leader makes decisions without the
help from anyone. Greenleaf Center, ,  It is possible through serving the whole community lead by the leader.
Do share your views! Thus, Panchali becomes the wife of the five Pandavas. It Explains how autocratic
leadership style adopted by a leader influences followers. As such this is an important human attribute and
hence may be used as a measure of comparison. But every writer of leadership theory univocally admits that a
leader has to pay heed to the needs of the people they lead. San Francisco: Jossey- Bass Publishers, 
Lexington, MA: Lexington Books. After Krishna had explained many mysteries to Arjuna he asked: O Arjuna,
did you listen to this with single-minded attention? New York: The Free Press,  Most of the communication is
done via email and occasionally telephone. Three roles of the leader in the new paradigm. Teacher as servant:
A parable. This is also true for the leadership. Five leadership styles were defined by these facets: direction,
negotiation, consultation, participation, and delegation.


